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HALTON DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD Meeting will be livestreamed from www.hdsb.ca  
J.W. Singleton Education Centre,  
2050 Guelph Line, Burlington, ON 

Wednesday, June 3, 2020 

Public Session Agenda: 7 p.m. 

PUBLIC SESSION AGENDA 

1.0 Opening 
1.1 Welcome, Call to Order and Attendance 
1.2 Acknowledgement of Traditional Lands 
1.3 Declarations of Possible Conflict of Interest 
1.4 Approval of the Agenda 

2.0 Delegations/Presentations to the Board 
2.1 Inspire Award Presentations (first meeting of the month) 
2.2 Delegations 
2.3 Presentations 
2.4 Acknowledgement by the Chair of Delegations and Presentations  

3.0 Consent Agenda Items 
3.1 Approval of Consent Agenda Action Items 

3.1.1 Minutes of the Halton District School Board Meeting, May 20, 2020 page 2 

3.2 Receipt of Consent Agenda Information Items 
3.2.1 Order Paper page 5 
3.2.2 Admin Procedure Update (S. Miller) – Report 20053 page 10 

4.0 Ratification/Action 
4.1 Ratification of Business Transacted in Private Session 
4.2 For Action: June 3, 2020 

4.2.1 Student-Led Climate Emergency Declaration (O. Lau, M. Burnes) – Report 20057 page 22 
4.2.2 Interim Report: COVID-19 Expenses (A. Grebenc, T. Ehl Harrison) – Report 20058 page 24 

5.0 Communication to the Board 
5.1 Student Trustee Report 

5.2 For Action: June 17, 2020 
5.2.1 Transportation Policy Review (A. Grebenc) – Report 20054 page 25 
5.2.2 Fraud Prevention Policy (J. Gray) – Report 20055 page 27 

5.3 For Information: June 3, 2020 
5.3.1. Annual School Hours Report (R. Negoi) – Report 20056 page 30 

5.4 Notice(s) of Motion 
5.5 Director’s Report  
5.6 Communication from the Chair 
5.7 Committee Reports 

 Return to School Committee (A. Grebenc) 
5.8 Trustee Questions and Comments 

6.0 Adjournment 

 

http://www.hdsb.ca/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kHJqtVLzGrWuqGYURlO8ZJ0AeKPZMAEI5wnGv4p3_74/edit
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Halton District School Board 

Public Session: Wednesday, May 20, 2020 -- 7 p.m. 

Due to closures related to Covid-19 (novel coronavirus), this Board meeting was held via Google Meet 

Present: K. Amos, A. Collard, D. Danielli, T. Ehl Harrison, H. Gerrits, J. Gray, A. Grebenc, J. Oliver, 
L. Reynolds, T. Rocha, M. Shuttleworth, M. Burnes, O. Lau 

1 Opening 

The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m., provided the roll call, and reviewed protocols for 
the teleconference meeting. 

M20-0057 J. Gray / J. Oliver  
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board move into Private Session. 

Carried Unanimously. 

The Board rose from Private at 7:02 p.m. The Chair called Public Session to order at 7:06 p.m. 

K. Amos recognized Halton’s rich history and modern traditions of many First Nations and Métis. On 
behalf of the Board, acknowledgement and thanks was given to the Mississaugas of the Credit 
First Nation for sharing their traditional territory. 

M20-0058 L. Reynolds / H. Gerrits  
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the agenda as 
distributed. Carried Unanimously. 

2 Delegations/Presentations to the Board 
2.1 Inspire Awards 

There were no Inspire Awards for this agenda. 

2.2 Delegation 
There were no delegations for this meeting. 

2.3 Presentations 
The Chair welcomed Superintendent Terri Blackwell and Principal Mark Duley who 
provided an update on the Burlington PAR implementation. The team responded to 
trustee questions. 

The Chair, referring to Report 20051 in the agenda package, welcomed Dr. Jewel 
Amoah, Human Rights and Equity Advisor, who spoke to the Equity Challenges of 
Distance Learning. She responded to trustee questions. 

3 Consent Agenda Items 
3.1 Approval and Receipt of the Consent Agenda Items 

A. Grebenc asked S. Miller to confirm deferrals noted on the Board Report Schedule (Report 
20051). 

M20-0059 A. Collard / T. Rocha  
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the Consent Agenda 
Action items for May 6, 2020. Carried Unanimously. 

4 Ratification / Action 
4.1 Approval of Business Transacted in Private Session 

There were no items for ratification on tonight’s agenda. 

4.2 For Action: April 14, 2020 
There were no items for Action on tonight’s agenda. 

5 Communication to the Board 
5.1 Student Trustee Report 

Matthew Burnes and Olivia Lau had no Student Trustee Report for tonight’s agenda. 

5.2 For Action: May 6, 2020 
There were no Action Items on this agenda. 
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5.3 For Information: May 20, 2020 
5.3.1 Addressing Equity Challenges of Distance Learning  

This item was part of a presentation earlier in the agenda. It will be added as a link to 
the online agenda for tonight’s meeting. 

5.4 Notice(s) of Motion 
A. Grebenc indicated it would be her intent, working with Vice-Chair T. Ehl Harrison, to 
draft a motion to secure from the Ministry, unique costs particular to the operation of a 
school board during these times of the Covid-19 pandemic, and to facilitate the return to 
school. She asked if staff could identify these costs in time for a report in September.  

S. Miller indicated a preliminary report may be possible within that timeframe. 

Student Trustee M. Burnes indicated with Student Trustee O. Lau, they would be bringing 
their climate emergency declaration forward at the next meeting. 

5.5 Director’s Report 
S. Miller introduced C. Ruddock to provide an overview of what’s been happening recently 
with respect to the impacts of the school emergency shutdown as a result of Covid-19. She 
introduced members of the Senior Admin team who spoke to the impacts on their respective 
portfolios. 

D. McFadden spoke to the Supporting Communities agreement, signed with two union 
groups, allowing voluntary support for other healthcare institutions as coordinated by the 
province’s portal. 

M. Puccetti spoke to the resumption of construction projects, and the projects still awaiting 
Ministry approval to proceed. She also spoke to summer renovation projects and the 
timelines in seeking permits to allow these to proceed. M. Puccetti also acknowledged the 
work of the Board’s caretaking staff in their efforts regarding access to schools, preventative 
maintenance projects, supporting construction work, and beginning summer cleaning 
projects. She highlighted the work of the Planning Department in portable placements.  

M. Puccetti responded to questions regarding the child care component in the new school 
construction at David Williams Public School in Oakville. 

R. Negoi spoke to protocols being put in place for procurement of supplies and related 
deliveries. 

D. Boag, T. Salmini and J. Hunt Gibbons spoke to activities regarding the continuity of 
learning, given the continuation of the closure of schools to the end of the school year. 
Synchronous learning was explained, and put in context with the other distance learning 
model concepts currently in practice. T. Salmini spoke to supports for educators. J. Hunt 
Gibbons spoke to the learning platforms. D. Boag added to the conversation regarding 
student engagement. The team responded to trustee questions. 

S. Miller introduced the topic of commencements, citing the Minister of Education’s 
comments earlier this week. J. Newton added to the conversation commenting on initiatives 
that are being put in place – locally and nationally – to celebrate the achievements of this 
year’s graduating class. S. Miller and J. Newton responded to trustee questions. 

S. Miller asked R. Negoi to speak to changes to the schedule for the upcoming year’s 
budget preparations. She highlighted the delay in the release of the provincial Grants for 
Student Needs (GSNs), pushing the budget reports and review in to June with the potential 
for a special meeting to consider budget approval on June 24. 

S. Miller spoke to the incredibly successful Student Excellence held last week, thanking 
those who made the event an elegant affair M. Denton, Susan Thrasher, Heather Francey, 
Andrew Brinton, Rita Radice, and Kevin Raposo. S. Miller also thanked trustees for their 
participation.  

S. Miller also hinted at a message being sent out on Monday with details about this year’s 
retirement event for Halton District School Board staff. 
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5.6 Communications from the Chair 
There were no communications from the Chair. 

5.7 Committee Reports 
There were no Committee Reports. 

5.8 Trustee Questions and Comments 
D. Danielli commented on the Halton Catholic District School Board’s meeting exploring 
options to resolving the increasing enrolment at Vanier Secondary School (Milton), citing 
their reference to using Halton District School Board properties in 2021, including LB 
Pearson and EC Drury High Schools. S. Miller clarified that these would only be options 
to be considered by the community and nothing has been determined or discussed with 
the Halton District School Board at this time. He confirmed any discussions would be 
brought to the attention of the trustees should Halton District School Board properties be 
considered. 

J. Gray asked cited information shared earlier regarding the retrieval of personal 
materials from schools, and asked conversely about the retrieval of technology shared 
with parents during the emergency school shutdown. G. Truffen spoke to strategies to be 
employed to deal with this matter. 

J. Gray inquired to this year’s staff retirement rate. D. McFadden confirmed it is 
comparable to other years. 

J. Oliver spoke to the Halton Learning Foundation’s “Do 5! Give 5! Ask 5!” initiative in 
conjunction with Cogeco, to raise funds to assist those students and their families 
affected by the Covid-19 pandemic. 

A. Grebenc spoke to initiatives other boards were utilizing for reduced rates in older 
technology and/or internet service providers. G. Truffen spoke to the Halton District 
School Board efforts in working with its technology partners. 

6 Adjournment 
As the Board had exhausted its agenda, A. Grebenc declared the meeting closed at 9:38 p.m. 

Recorder’s Signature: Chair’s Signature 
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Halton District School Board 

ORDER PAPER – PUBLIC SESSION -- Wednesday, June 3, 2020 
(Items shaded/in bold have been completed and will be deleted from the list prior to the next edition.) 

 

Motion # Resolution Responsibility 

M15-0071 Be it resolved that HDSB support HSTS utilizing a third-party consultant to 
undertake a bell time analysis study for elementary and secondary schools, in 
order to find route efficiencies and determine the financial impacts or cost savings, 
AND THAT prior to the analysis being undertaken, study parameters will be 
established jointly by the Halton DSB and the Halton Catholic DSB; and that 
The cost of undertaking a bell time analysis be provided to trustees for approval. 

SO/Business 

M17-0088 
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board close Robert Bateman High 
School, effective June 30, 2020. 
a) Effective September 1, 2019, the Halton District School Board 

revise the existing catchment area for Robert Bateman HS to 

redirect English program students entering Grade 9 to Nelson HS; 
b) Effective September 1, 2020, the HDSB revise the existing catchment 

area for Robert Bateman HS to redirect the Grade 10, 11 and 12 
English program students to Nelson HS. 

Director of 
Education 

M17-0097 
Be it resolved that, as part of implementation of any PAR-related changes, the 
Board direct the Director that the responsible Superintendent develop and 
deliver a consultation and communications plan to engage with affected and 
interested stakeholders in an early and ongoing way 

Director of 
Education 

M17-0184 
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the continuation of 
the Close the Gap program, as outlined and 
THAT specific projects be undertaken as follows, funded subject to these cost 
estimates and budget availability: 
 air conditioning/electrical upgrades to 2nd & 3rd floors of schools, $5,180,000
 support for installation of elevators to address building accessibility, $6,000,000

 support development/installation of a turf field at White Oaks SS, $1,200,000

Superintendent of 
Facility Services 

M18-0117 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct the scope of the 
Special Education Internal Audit to be presented to SEAC for information, 
and return to the Board for approval. 

Director 

M18-0173 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake a 
secondary school boundary review for the new Milton SW #1 hs, with an 
expected completion date of no later than June 2019. 

Director Delayed: 
see M19-0016 

M19-0016 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board amend the motion directing 
staff to undertake a secondary school boundary review for the new Milton SW 
#1 high school, to reflect the delay in construction timelines, with the boundary 
review to be completed by the end of June 2020. 

Director 

M18-0174 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake an 
elementary and secondary school boundary review for the Samuel Curtis Estates 
subdivision (ERA 111), which will include schools in ERA 103 (Pineland and 
Mohawk Gardens PS and SRA 100 (Nelson HS), as well as schools in ERA 112 
(Eastview, Gladys Speers, Pine Grove PS) and SRA 102 (TA Blakelock HS); with 
an expected completion date no later than June 2019. 

Director 

(delayed) 

M18-0220 Be it further resolved that a subsequent meeting of the Director’s Performance 
Review Committee be struck to review and amend, as necessary, the Director 
of Education Annual Performance Review Policy. 

Vice-Chair, 
Board of 
Trustees 

M19-0037 Be it resolved that the Halton DSB adjust the boundaries for the elementary 
schools in Oakville as outlined in Scenario 14c, Report 19024, effective Sept. 
2020, with some boundaries to be partially implemented as follows: 

Director 

1. Sunningdale Public School boundary for new students entering Grades 
2-8 French Immersion, effective September 2019; and 

2. Remaining Kindergarten spots at Oodenawi PS, as of February 22, 
2019, will be filled by students newly registered at Palermo for 
September 2019 who live within the Oodenawi PS boundary, as 
defined in Scenario 14c. 
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Motion # Resolution Responsibility 
M19-0048 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve $1,875,000 from 

2019-2020 Capital Renewal funds to complete the Community Pathway 
Program renovation at Nelson High School. 

Director of 
Education 
SO, Facilities 

M19-0074 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board accept the tender from 

Everstrong Construction, in the amount of $2,876,900 as contained in RFT 

No.19-094 (issued by Snyder Architects Inc.) for the Phase 1 Renovations 

related to the Pupil Accommodation Review (PAR) work at Nelson High 

School, 4181 New Street, Burlington, ON, and 

Be it resolved that the HDSB approve a budget of $3,390,634 for the Phase 

1 renovations including the electrical services upgrades at Nelson HS, 

4181 New St., Burlington, ON. Funding for this project is in the 2018-19 

School Renewal allocation as well as Accumulated Surplus designated for 

creating CPP Outdoor Learning Spaces. 

Director of 

Education 

M19-0080 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct the Director of 
Education to undertake a review of the Board’s French Language Policy. 

Director of 
Education 

M19-0103 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct the Director of 
Education to communicate with the southwest Oakville community, the Board’s 
decision regarding the disposition of the SW Oakville #1 property, and the staff 
report coming back to the Board regarding the reinvestment in SW Oakville 
community schools. 

Director of 
Education 

 
Deferred to 

April 2020 

M19-0113 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the boundaries for 
the elementary schools in ERA 102 and 103 as outlined in option 3b and 
detailed in Report 19087, effective September 2020. 

 

M19-0128 Be it resolved that the HDSB accept the tender from Everstrong 

Construction Ltd in the amount of $33,665,879 contained in Tender No. RFT 

19-168 for the construction of the new Milton SW#1 secondary school in 

Milton, ON. 

Be it resolved that the HDSB approve a budget of $43,712,066.00 for the 

construction of the Milton SW#1 secondary school. This project is to  be 

financed as follows: 

 Capital Priorities Funding of $32,555,603 as allocated by the 
Ministry in November 2016;

 Educational Development Charges of $8,137,345 (excluding land 
purchase costs and EDC eligible cost relating to expropriation);

 Building Capacity (Unencumbered Capital Savings) of $191,481 to 
cover the budget shortfall; and

 Proceeds of Disposition in the amount of $2,827,637 to cover the budget 

shortfall.

Superintendent 

of Facilities 

M19-0130 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct the Director of 
Education to undertake a review of legacy boundary issues in conjunction with 
the 2019-2020 LTAP process, and prepare a report that gives consideration to 
addressing boundaries while reducing cost, minimizing community upheaval, 
and other pertinent criteria. 

Director of 
Education 

M19-0137 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to recommence 
a school boundary review for the new Milton SW #1 hs, which will include 
schools in SRA 101, SRA 104 and SRA 105; with an expected completion date 
of no later than June 2020; 

Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to 

recommence an elementary and secondary school boundary review for the 

Samuel Curtis Estates subdivision (ERA 111), which will include schools in 

ERA 103 (Frontenac PS, Mohawk Gardens PS , and Pineland PS) and SRA 

100 (Nelson HS and Robert Bateman HS), as well as schools in ERA 112 

(Eastview PS, Gladys Speers PS, Pine Grove PS) and SRA 102 (T.A. 

Blakelock HS); with an expected completion date of no later than Feb. 

2020; 

Director of 
Education 
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Motion # Resolution Responsibility 

cont’d Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to 

undertake a school boundary review for the two communities north of 

Upper Middle Road and west of Bronte Road in ERA 114 (Village 

Common/Chateau Common to the north and Deerview Common/Trawden 

Way to the south) that are currently attending Heritage Glen PS (ERA 

115) with an expected completion date of no later than February 2020; 

Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to 

undertake an elementary and secondary school boundary review for the 

Acton community in the Town of Halton Hills, which will include schools 

in ERA 126 (McKenzie-Smith Bennett and Robert Little PS) and SRA 107 

(Acton District HS) with an expected completion date of no later than 

June 2020; 

Be it resolved that the HDSB direct staff to undertake an elementary 

school boundary review for the To Be Determined Area, located at the 

south-east corner of Derry Road and Regional Road 25, which will 

include Milton schools in ERA 119 and ERA 120; with an expected 

completion date no later than February 2020. 

  

M19-0146 Be it resolved that the environment inventory/baseline report (Report 20028) be 
utilized to trigger/inform a consultative process in conjunction with student 
trustees in the creation of an action plan to further climate change and 
environmental initiatives within the Board. 

Director of 
Education 

M19-0160 Be it resolved that the Halton DSB accept the tender from Everstrong 
Construction, in the amount of $12,223,768.07 ($9,893,865.42 as contained in 
RFT No. 20-026 and $2,329,902.65 as contained in RFT No. 19-094 as issued 
by Snyder Architects Inc.) for the Phase 3 Nelson Addition work as identified 
in Report 19139, including a manufacturing shop, new cafeteria, library, library 
skyway, new elevator, cosmetology room and fitness office; also including 
internal renovations to create new rooms for autobody and Multi-Technical 
Innovation Lab, as well as additional parking, related to the Pupil 
Accommodation Review (PAR) work at Nelson HS, 4181 New St., Burlington, 
Ontario. 
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve a project budget of 
$15,184,482.00 for the Phase 3 Additions and renovation work at Nelson High 
School. This project is to be financed as follows: 

 Capital Priorities Funding of $10,911,583.00 as allocated by the 
Ministry in March 2018;

 Unencumbered Capital Priorities Funding (Build Capacity) of 
$4,272,899.00 as approved by the Ministry in September 2019.

Be it further resolved that the Halton DSB accept the tender from Everstrong 
Construction in the amount of $1,776,555.00 as contained in RFT No. 19- 094 
(issued by Snyder Architects Inc.) for the Community Pathway Program (CPP) 
area renovations (including heating-ventilation-air conditioning (HVAC) and 
flooring replacement) related to the Pupil Accommodation Review (PAR) work at 
Nelson High School, 4181 New Street, Burlington, Ontario. 
Be it resolved that the HDSB approve a budget of $2,200,000.00 for the CPP 
area renovation. This project is to be financed as follows; 

 2019/2020 Capital Renewal Funding of $1,875,000.00 as approved by 
the Board on April 3, 2019 (Report 19043, M19-0048); 

 2017/2018 Capital Renewal Funding of $325,000.00 allocated for the 
mechanical upgrades and flooring replacements as approved by the 
Board on December 6, 2017 (School Renewal Program, Report 
17134, M17-0181).

Superintendent 
of Facility 
Services 

M19-0163 Be it resolved that the Halton DSB authorize the Chair to write a letter to the 
Ministry of Education regarding the impact to the Board of the provincial Cash 
Management Strategy. 

Chair of the Board 
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Motion # Resolution Responsibility 

M19-0164 Be it resolved that the Halton DSB authorize staff to tender and award the 
2019-20 Facility Services Projects, Operations and Maintenance, either 
individually or combined, as outlined Report 19133. 

Superintendent of 
Facility Services 

M19-0169 Be it resolved that the HDSDB approve the goals for the Director of 

Education for the 2019-2020 school year and that the Director be directed 

to post them on the Board website. 

Be it resolved that a meeting of the Director’s Performance Review Committee 
be struck to review and amend, as necessary, the Director of Education Annual 
Review Policy, and develop a Governance Procedure at such time as a 
template (or other guidance) becomes available from the Ontario Public School 
Boards’ Association (OPSBA). 

Director of 
Education 

 
 

Vice-Chair of the 
Board 

M19-0172 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the boundaries for 
the elementary schools in ERA 103 and 112 as outlined in Option 2, and 
detailed in Report 19134, effective September 2020; and 
Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the boundaries for 
the secondary schools in SRA 100 and 102 as outlined in Option 2a and 
detailed in Report 19134, effective September 2020. 

Director of 
Education 

M20-0012 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the use up to 
$3,000 (inclusive of HST) from the “Reserve Account for Trustee Professional 
Development” for Trustees to participate in DiSC training (part 2). This training 
will be scheduled to occur by the end of May 2020. 

Chair of the Board 

M20-0013 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board direct staff to undertake a 
school boundary review for the French Immersion program at Aldershot High 
School; with an expected completion date by February 2020. 

Director of 
Education 

M20-0024 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the boundaries for 
the elementary schools in ERA 114 and 115 as outlined in Option 1 and 
detailed in Report 20018, effective September 2020 

Director of 
Education 

M20-0025 Be it resolved that the Halton DSB determine the elementary boundaries 

for the Milton “To Be Determined” area by the southeast corner of Derry 

Road and Regional Road 25 in Milton, whereby, effective immediately, 

elementary students are directed to attend Anne J. MacArthur PS for 

Kindergarten to Grade 9 for English, and Grades 2-8 for French 

Immersion Programming. 

Director of 

Education 

M20-0026 Be it resolved that the Halton DSB direct the Director to prepare an initial report 
for Trustees by March 2020 regarding suspensions, expulsions and how 
behavioural intervention strategies are being utilized, and subsequent reports 
be added to the annual cycle of Board reports (September). 

Director of 
Education 

M20-0027 Be it resolved that the Halton DSB authorize payment of expenses up to $3000 
from the Board’s Leadership Account related to consultation with legal counsel 
regarding by-law and governance procedural changes arising from the 
Ombudsman Report to the Near North DSB with respect to program and 
accommodation review processes. 

Director of 
Education 

M20-0029 Be it resolved that the Chair write a letter on behalf of the Halton Board of 
Trustees to the Minister of Education to draw attention to the impacts and 
implications of announced education reforms on the Halton DSB, and ongoing 
anticipated pressures in the budgeting process for the 2020-21 school year. 
The letter will also include a request to refrain from using confusing and 
divisive rhetoric in the media and to return to the bargaining table in the hopes 
of focussing on a respectful process and positive outcomes for students that 
lead to investment in education and to return the education sector to stability. 

Chair of the Board 

M20-0034 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the boundaries for 
Aldershot High School French Immersion as outlined in Option 1 as detailed 
in Report 20024, effective September 2020. 

Director of 
Education 

M20-0035 Be it resolved that the HDSB adjust the grade configurations for the elementary 
schools in ERA 126 (McKenzie-Smith Bennett & Robert Little PS) and SRA 107 
(Acton District HS as outlined in Option 1 and detailed in Report 20022. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Director of 
Education 
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Motion # Resolution Responsibility 

 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board adjust the grade 
configurations for the elementary schools in ERA 126 (McKenzie-Smith 
Bennett PS and Robert Little P.S.) and SRA 107 (Acton District High 
School) as outlined in Option 1 and detailed in Report 20022; whereby the 
grade configuration for Robert Little PS takes effect for September 2020 and 
the grade configurations for McKenzie-Smith Bennett PS and Acton District 
High School take effect for September 2021. 

 

M20-0037 Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the appointment of 
Vandy Widvalankar and Evan Taylor as student Trustees for the Halton District 
School Board 2020-2021 Term. 

Chair of the 
Board 
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 Report Number: 20053 
 Date: May 27, 2020 

FOR INFORMATION 

TO: The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board  

FROM: Stuart Miller, Director of Education 

RE:  Administrative Procedure Update 

This report is the next in the regular updates of Administrative Council’s ongoing review of 
all administrative procedures for the 2019-20 school year. 

Admin Procedure Name Comments 

Safe Driving Date change only 

Procurement Minor revisions 

Respiratory Protection New -- appended 

Fraud Prevention and Management New -- appended 

Workplace Investigations New -- appended 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stuart Miller, Director of Education 



Halton District School Board Administrative Procedure 

 
Topic: Respiratory Protection 

Effective: June 2020 

Cross-Reference: Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act, Regulation 833 - Control of 
Exposure to Biological or Chemical Agents, Regulation 490/09 - 
Designated Substances, HDSB Isocyanate Control Program, HDSB 
Asbestos Management Plan, Handling and Cleaning Clay in Classrooms 
Administrative Procedure 

Revision Date:  

Review Date: June 2022 

Responsibility: Executive Officer of Human Resources 

INTENDED PURPOSE: 
The Halton District School Board is committed to ensuring a safe working environment. Where it is not 
possible to eliminate or reduce respiratory hazards by means of administrative or engineering controls, 
respiratory protection will be required to protect the health and safety of workers.  

This procedure outlines the selection, use and care of appropriate respiratory protection equipment 
when working in known or potentially hazardous environments. 

This procedure applies to all employees who are required, or choose, to wear respiratory protection. 

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 
Fit test: The use of qualitative or quantitative method to evaluate the fit of a specific make, model and 
size of a respirator on an individual. 

Respirator:  A device designed to protect the wearer from inhaling hazardous atmospheric 
contaminants. 

User seal check:  An action conducted by the respirator user to determine if it is  properly sealed to the 
face. 

PROCEDURES 

1.0 Roles and Responsibilities 

Supervisors 
 Identify situations where respirators are required 
 Provide workers with the appropriate respiratory protection equipment (type determined in 

conjunction with the HDSB Health and Safety Department) 
 Ensure worker has been fit tested with their respirator type 
 Ensure worker is provided training on their respirator type prior to initial use 
 Ensure respirator is used and maintained in accordance with instructions and training received 
 With respect to designated substances (isocyanates, asbestos or silica), ensure that a worker is 

not assigned a task that requires the use of a respirator unless the worker is physically able to 
perform the task while using the respirator 

 Maintain record keeping documentation outlined in this Administrative Procedure 

Workers 
 Wear respiratory protection at all times when performing tasks where respiratory hazards exist 
 Inspect respirator prior to each use in accordance with training received 
 Perform user seal checks after each donning 
 Use respirator in accordance with training received and understand its limitations - including need 

for a clean shaven face and/or no object interfering with respirator to face seal 
 Dispose of OR clean, maintain and store the respirator in accordance with training received and 

manufacturer’s instructions  
 Report any damage or malfunction of the respirator to their Supervisor 
 Report any changes that may impact their ability to use a respirator safely to their Supervisor 
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 Maintain a copy of the respirator user manual as well as their fit test training card provided by the 

fit tester 

Health and Safety Department 
 Assist in the development and administering of this Administrative Procedure 
 Assist Supervisors in determining the type of respiratory protection required for the specific task 
 Provide training and education to respirator user 
 Conduct fit testing 
 Where applicable, offer medical surveillance program 
 Maintain record keeping documentation outlined in this Administrative Procedure 

2.0 Selection 
The Board currently has the following respirators in the system:  

 3M N95 Disposable Respirators (8110S, 8210, 1860, 9210+),  
 3M Half Facepiece Respirator (7500 & 6000 Series), and  
 Sperian Survivair Opti-Fit Full Face Supplied Air Respirator (CF-SAR) 
 SATA vision 2000 full face respirator 

NOTE: Any other respirator type or model must be approved by HDSB Health and Safety Department 
before use. 

The type of respirator selected shall be based on the nature of the environmental hazard, physical 
characteristics of the workplace, and the capabilities and limitations of the respirators available.  

 All respirators shall be approved by NIOSH or an equivalent certification. 
 Respirators shall be selected in consultation with the HDSB Health and Safety Department. 

Note: “Dust masks” and “surgical masks” are not certified as respirators and will not provide adequate 
protection from hazardous environments. 

2.1 Fit Testing 
The effectiveness of a respirator will be reduced if it is not fitted properly. Therefore, either quantitative or 
qualitative fit testing must be conducted prior to the respirator being used. Contact the HDSB Health and 
Safety Department to arrange for fit testing.  

Fit testing is to be completed every 2 years. 

3.0 Use and Care 
A respirator must be inspected before each use to ensure that it is in good working condition.  

 Do not begin a work task with a damaged or defective respirator. 

A proper seal between the worker’s skin and the respirator is required to provide adequate protection. A 
worker shall complete a “user seal check” immediately after donning the respirator.  

Each worker issued a respirator shall properly maintain their respirator, which shall include: 
 cleaning; 
 inspection;  
 proper storage and; 
 cartridge replacement, as needed 

Refer to Appendix A, Respirator Use and Care Guide for detailed instructions on respirator inspection, 
fitting, user seal checks and care. 

4.0 Medical Surveillance 
As per Designated Substance Regulations and the Halton District School Board Isocyanate Control 
Program, a Medical Surveillance Program is provided by the Health and Safety Department for workers 
using isocyanates. 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gbme3i6w3nAyF3dBeVdObt1lj22EQZPXsditvUwOL9s/edit
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5.0 Training 
All workers who are required, or choose, to use a respirator shall receive appropriate training prior to the 
initial use of the respirator. 

 Training is to be provided by the HDSB Health and Safety Department or approved fit tester. 

Training shall include: 
 General requirements of this Respirator Protection Administrative Procedure -  including worker 

responsibilities  
 Proper use and care of respirator - including inspection, donning, user seal checks, doffing, 

cleaning, maintenance and storage 
 Limitations of assigned respirator 
 If applicable, Medical Surveillance Program information 

6.0 Record Keeping 
Supervisor shall maintain the following records: 

 Respirator selection 
 Fit testing and training records for workers under their supervision 
 Maintenance records for any repairs, where applicable 

Refer to Appendix B - Respiratory Protection Program - Supervisor’s Summary 

The respirator user shall maintain the following records: 
 Fit testing card provided by fit tester 
 Training record 
 User manual for their specific respirator type 
 Medical surveillance documents, if applicable 

Health and Safety Department shall maintain the following records: 
 Respirator selection 
 Fit test and training records 
 Maintenance records, where applicable 
 Medical surveillance records provided by respirator user, where applicable 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gbme3i6w3nAyF3dBeVdObt1lj22EQZPXsditvUwOL9s/edit
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Topic: Fraud Prevention and Management 

Effective: September 2020 

Cross-Reference: Related Statutes and Regulations: Education Act, Ontario Regulation 
361/10: Audit Committees, Ontario Public Sector Travel, Meal and 
Hospitality Expenses Directive; Board Administrative Procedures: Code 
of Ethics, Trustee Code of Conduct, Audit Committee Governance 
Procedure, Progressive Discipline, Workplace Investigation Process, 
Trustee Expenses, Travel and Expense Reimbursement, Purchasing, 
Corporate Purchasing Card Program, School Fundraising, School 
Generated Funds, Hospitality 

Revision Date:  

Review Date: September 2024 

Responsibility: Executive Officer of Human Resources and Superintendent of Business 
Services and Treasurer 

INTENDED PURPOSE: 
This Administrative Procedure provides a clear and consistent process for preventing, detecting, 
investigating and reporting on suspected or alleged incidents of fraud, as set out in the Fraud Prevention 
and Management Policy. This procedure is intended to increase awareness of key indicators of fraud, 
the diverse types of fraud and fraudulent schemes that may exist and the roles / responsibilities of all 
staff in fraud prevention, deterrence and detection. This procedure applies to Trustees, employees, 
volunteers, and third-party contractors / consultants of the Halton District School Board (the “Board”). It 
also applies to other external parties who perpetrate fraud against the Board. 

DEFINITIONS: 
Fraud  
Fraud is a deliberate act of dishonesty or deception with knowledge that it may deprive another person 
of assets or economic benefit. An act of fraud may be perpetrated by one or more individuals.  

Acts of fraudulent behaviour may include but are not limited to, the following: 

Forgery or alteration of cheques or other banking documents and records; 
1. Theft, embezzlement or misappropriation of funds, supplies and services, resources, other 

assets or time; 
2. Any irregularity in the handling or reporting of money transactions, including the falsification, 

destruction or removal of corporate records; 
3. Any computer related activity involving the alteration, destruction, forgery, manipulation, of data 

or unauthorized access for fraudulent purposes;  
4. Any claim for reimbursement of business expenses that is either intentionally inflated or not a 

bona fide business expense of the Board;  
5. Any claim for compensation/pay (eg. inflated timesheets); 
6. Any claim for reimbursement of benefit expenses under the Board benefit plans provided to 

employees that is either intentionally inflated or falsified;  
7. The unauthorized use of Board money, property, resources or authority for personal gain or other 

non-Board related purposes; 
8. Misuse or abuse of authority in the context of purchasing goods and services; 
9. False claims for grants, contributions or any program/service payments, including refunds and 

rebates; 
10. Seeking or accepting anything of material value from vendors of the Board (bribes, commissions, 

etc.) in violation of the conflict of interest; 
11. Making personal purchases on Board Corporate/Purchasing credit cards;  
12. Other financial misconduct.  
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PROCEDURES 

Roles and Responsibilities 
 Senior Management is responsible for instituting and maintaining a system of internal controls to 

provide reasonable measures for the prevention and detection of fraud. These measures include 
appropriate segregation of duties, user access, manual and automated controls, senior 
authorization and audit functions.  

 The Fraud Prevention and Management Policy and Administrative Procedure shall be 
communicated to all Trustees and permanent employees and form part of the On-boarding 
package. Fraud training shall be integrated into the annual financial training, as well as provided 
on an as needed basis.  

 External vendors, service providers and volunteers shall be required to confirm compliance with 
the Board’s Fraud Prevention and Management Policy. 

Duty to Report 
 All individuals have a duty to report suspected fraud or financial misconduct.  

 All employees and other parties of the Board are responsible to report immediately any suspected 
or detected fraud by notifying their immediate supervisor/manager. If the employee has reason to 
believe that such supervisory/manager may be involved, the employee shall immediately notify 
the responsible Supervisory Officer. If the employee has reason to believe that the Supervisory 
Officer may be involved, the employee shall then notify the Director of Education, Chair of the 
Audit Committee or Chair of the Board.  

 Upon notification from an employee of a suspected fraud, the manager/supervisor shall 
immediately notify his/her Supervisory Officer, who shall notify the Director of Education and the 
Executive Officer of Human Resources and/or Superintendent of Business Services, as 
appropriate. The manager/supervisor or the Supervisory Officer shall not attempt to investigate 
the suspected fraud nor discuss the matter except as required to facilitate thefacilitate with the 
investigation process or as required by law. 

 Upon notification of suspected fraud of a material amount (as defined in the Fraud Prevention and 
Management policy), the Director of Education and the Executive Officer of Human Resources 
and/or Superintendent of Business Services shall inform the Chair of the Audit Committee of the 
alleged or suspected fraud and shall ensure that all instances of alleged or suspected fraud are 
appropriately investigated. 

 The Director of Education, the Executive Officer of Human Resources and/or Superintendent of 
Business Services, may, at their discretion, involve the services of the Regional Internal Audit 
Manager, the Board forensic consultants, external auditors and/or the Board legal counsel.  

Investigation of Suspicion of Allegations of Fraud 
 Where there are reasonable grounds to suspect that a fraudulent act has occurred, the evidence 

must be secured, and action shall be taken to prevent the theft, alteration, or destruction of 
relevant records.  

 The records must be adequately secured until they are required to begin the audit investigation. 
Continuity of evidence must be maintained throughout the investigation. 

 Investigation of suspected or alleged acts of fraud shall be managed with appropriate Board staff, 
limiting the number of staff members involved in the investigation to the fullest extent possible. 
Incidents of suspected or alleged acts of fraud shall be investigated in accordance with the 
Workplace Investigation Administrative Procedure. 

 Depending on the severity of the matter, the Chair of the Audit Committee may call a meeting of 
the Audit Committee to apprise them of the situation and seek further advice from them.   
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 At the conclusion of the investigation, the Director of Education, through the Executive Officer of 

Human Resources and the Superintendent of Business Services shall present the Audit 
Committee with a report of findings, in collaboration with any subject matter experts involved. The 
Audit Committee Chair will provide the report of findings to the Board of Trustees at the next 
scheduled Board meeting, in Private Session.  

 The Board shall make every reasonable effort to seek restitution and obtain recovery of any and 
all losses. 

Special Investigations 
 Where the Superintendent of Business Services is suspected of fraud, the employee or other 

party of the Board will contact the Director of Education directly.  The Director of Education will 
notify the Chair of the Audit Committee.  The Director of Education may request the Board’s 
Regional Internal Audit Manager or forensic consultants to conduct an initial review and report 
the results to the Director of Education and the Chair of the Audit Committee.  

 Where the Director of Education is suspected of fraud, the employee or other party of the Board 
will contact the Chair of the Audit Committee or the Chair of the Board directly. The Chair of the 
Audit Committee may request the Board’s Regional Internal Audit Manager or forensic consultant 
to conduct an initial review and report the results directly back to the Chair of the Board and the 
Chair of the Audit Committee.  

 Where a Trustee is suspected of fraud, the employee or other party of the Board will contact the 
Director of Education.  The Director of Education may request the Board’s Regional Internal Audit 
Manager or forensic consultants to conduct an initial review and report the results back to the 
Director of Education and/or the Superintendent of Business Services, and/or the Chair of the 
Audit Committee. 

Confidentiality 

 Except as required by law, all participants in a fraud investigation shall keep the details and 
results of the investigation confidential, shall not discuss the matter with anyone other than those 
involved in the investigation, and shall sign confidentiality agreements to that effect. 

Whistle Blower Protection 

 A Trustee, employee, or other party of the Board, making an allegation in good faith of a 
suspected act of fraud or financial misconduct will be protected from reprisal, discipline or 
dismissal.  

 The Board will not tolerate any retaliation directly or indirectly against anyone who, in good faith, 
makes an allegation of wrongdoing.  

 Except as required by law, the Board will not reveal the identity of any person who makes a good 
faith allegation and who asks that their identity remain confidential. To the fullest extent possible, 
the anonymity of the person providing the information will be maintained. 

Media 

 Matters related to an alleged fraud, financial misconduct or audit investigation shall not be 
discussed with the media.  Any staff person or Trustee contacted by the media with respect to an 
investigation shall refer the inquiry from the media to the Manager, Communications Services or 
designate.  

False and Malicious Allegations 

 It is expected that Trustees, employees and other parties of the Board will report any suspected 
or detected acts of fraud or financial misconduct in good faith, with reasonable grounds for 
believing there has been a breach of the Code of Ethics and/or Code of Conduct, or questionable 
financial practices. Deliberately frivolous, malicious or false allegations are serious acts of 
misconduct and the Board may impose disciplinary measures up to, and including dismissal, or 
take other legal action, as appropriate.  
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Post Implementation 

Documentation 
Upon completion of the investigation including all legal and personnel actions, any financial 
records, documents and other evidentiary material will be returned to the appropriate 
department/school.  

Reporting 
 Upon conclusion of the investigation where material fraud is verified, the results shall be reported 

to the Chair of the Audit Committee.  Where the Regional Internal Audit Manager or the Board’s 
forensic consultants were involved in the investigation, the results will first be reported to the 
Director of Education, and the Superintendent of Business Services, as appropriate. 

 The Chair of the Audit Committee shall provide a report to the Board of Trustees, at the next 
scheduled Board meeting, in Private Session.  

 All information relating to investigations undertaken under this policy will be reported to the 
external auditors, so as to allow them to discharge their statutory responsibilities. 

 On an annual basis, the Director of Education, through the Executive Officer of Human 
Resources and the Superintendent of Business Services will provide a report to the Audit 
Committee, on the implementation of this Administrative Procedure, including information on any 
investigations conducted during the year and any relating findings. The Chair of the Audit 
Committee will provide the annual report to the Board of Trustees, at the next scheduled Board 
meeting, in Private Session.  

Risk Assessment 
 Upon completion of any fraud investigation, the Board will conduct a risk assessment of the 

incident and ensure, to the fullest extent possible, that corrective and preventative measures are 
put in place to reduce the chance of recurrence or similar behaviour occurring elsewhere in the 
Board. 
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Topic: Workplace Investigation Process 

Effective: September 2020 

Cross-Reference: Administrative Procedure – Violence Prevention in the Workplace; 
Respectful Workplace Free of Discrimination and Harassment; Child 
Abuse Reporting; Progressive Discipline; Fraud Prevention and 
Management; Code of Ethics; Policies – Respectful Workplace; 
Discrimination and Harassment, Employment Equity; Fraud Prevention; 
Code of Ethics; Occupational Health and Safety Act 

Revision Date:  

Review Date: September 2022 

Responsibility: Executive Officer of Human Resources 

INTENDED PURPOSE: 
As part of a commitment to fostering and maintaining a healthy, safe and positive workplace 
environment, the Halton District School Board recognizes the need to provide staff, students, parents, 
volunteers and trustees a fair and transparent mechanism with which complaints of misconduct are 
investigated and addressed, thoroughly in an unbiased and professional manner. 

PROCEDURES: 
The following administrative procedure outlines the process by which the Human Resources Department 
undertakes a formal workplace investigation into complaints of misconduct, including discrimination and 
harassment.  

This procedure applies to all employees (including paid, volunteer or Trustee), parents or students who 
wish to address these behaviours, which may have occurred in any workplace of the Board.  

The process outlined in this procedure is invoked following a preliminary gathering of information 
regarding the initial complaint wherein the investigator makes the determination that, given the nature of 
the allegations brought forward by the complainant, it is appropriate and necessary in the circumstances 
to initiate a formal workplace investigation.  

1. Definitions 
 Complainant: The individual(s) alleging they were subject or witness to misconduct. 
 Evidence: Information gathered by the investigator as part of an investigation.This 

includes but is not limited to: 
o Interviews 
o Text messages 
o Emails 
o Notes 
o Photographs 
o Recordings 
o Documents 
o Diagrams and pictures 
o Other written, non-written, hard-copy and electronic materials 

 Reprisal: Action taken in retaliation against an individual for making a report or complaint, 
or participating in the investigation process that deters, or was intended to deter, the 
individual from speaking out against misconduct and from participating in the investigation 
process. 

 Respondent: The individual(s) against whom the complaint is filed. 
When a complaint has been brought against an individual, it means that someone has 
made a formal request of the Human Resources Department to investigate or has brought 
to the Department’s attention an incident that involves that individual’s actions. Being 
named in a complaint does not solely establish that misconduct or an employment 
violation has occurred. 
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 Standard of Proof: A standard applied when deciding whether an incident involving the 

respondent has occurred and is therefore substantiated. The standard used in a 
workplace investigation is the “balance of probabilities” standard, which means the 
alleged misconduct is more probable than not to have occured.  

 Vexatious Complaint: A report that is made in bad faith and is intended to harass or 
annoy the respondent or is made maliciously without reasonable grounds. 

 Whistleblower: A person who discloses wrongdoing that is suspected to be illegal, 
unethical, or inappropriate and wishes to remain anonymous to the extent that is possible. 

 Witness: Any individual who has knowledge of or information relevant to the misconduct 
being reported. 

2. The Complaint: Complaints can be made through many avenues:  
a. Employees may witness events and bring their concerns in relation to these events to 

their immediate supervisor. The concerns are subsequently forwarded to Human 
Resources. 

b. Complaints made against employees to the Children’s Aid Society (CAS) often result in 
employment investigations, whether the allegations are verified by CAS or not.   

c. Anonymous or whistleblower complaints may come to Human Resources by way of a 
supervisor or senior administration, or may be sent directly to Human Resources.   

d. Formal complaints using the Respectful Workplace Free of Discrimination and 
Harassment Administrative Procedure may also result in a workplace investigation.   

e. Allegations requiring a workplace investigation include, but are not limited to: workplace 
harassment, harassment under the Human Rights Code including sexual harassment, 
discrimination, discrespectful conduct, fraud and theft. Not all complaints, however, result 
in a workplace investigation. Informal steps may be used to resolve some complaints, 
such as mediation or collaborative problem solving. 

3. Notification: Following the preliminary gathering of information regarding the initial complaint, 
and prior to interviewing the respondent, the complainant and respondent will be informed in 
writing of the general nature of the allegations being investigated, and their required participation 
in the investigation process by the investigator.  

4. Information Gathering: Once a determination has been made by the Human Resources 
Department to investigate a complaint, the investigator begins the process of gathering 
information and collecting evidence in relation to the alleged incident or action.  Typically, the 
information that is gathered as part of an investigation includes, but is not limited to, interviews 
with the complainant, respondent and relevant witnesses, and relevant evidence such as: 

a. Text messages 
b. Emails 
c. Notes 
d. Photographs 
e. Recordings 
f. Documents 
g. Diagrams and pictures 
h. Other written, non-written, hard-copy and electronic materials 

5. Timelines: The Human Resources Department works to investigate complaints as thoroughly 
and expeditiously as possible, completing the necessary due diligence to resolve complaints. The 
exact timeline is case specific. Participants in an investigation will receive updates from the 
investigator regarding the timeline for resolution. 

6. Role of Investigator: The investigator is a trained individual assigned to investigate the 
complaint who is neutral and does not have an interest in the outcome of the investigation. The 
role of the investigator is to gather relevant evidence, determine whether the alleged incident(s), 
behaviour or event occurred and if that conduct violated Board policies or governing statutes. 
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The investigator makes such determinations based upon a “balance of probabilities” standard of 
proof, which means, based on the information available, what more likely than not occurred. 

7. Representation: Where applicable, participants will be advised of their right to Union or 
Employee Association representation during the course of the investigation. 

8. Investigation Report: Once the investigator has completed interviewing the complainant, 
respondent, and any relevant witnesses, and gathering information, the investigator reviews the 
information and determines which information is relevant and will be used as part of the decision-
making process.  

The investigator will write a final investigation report that documents the process and the findings 
of the investigation. The report will then be submitted to the Executive Officer of Human 
Resources for review. 

9. Administrative Closure: Following a review of the report by the Executive Officer of Human 
Resources, or designate, a summary of findings will be provided to the complainant and 
respondent. 

EXTERNAL INVESTIGATIONS: 
A complaint against a Supervisory Officer, other than the Director of Education, or a member of the 
Board of Trustees will be made directly to the Director of Education. A complaint against the Director of 
Education will be made directly to the Chair of the Board of Trustees. A complaint against a member of 
the Human Resources Department will be made directly to the Executive Officer of Human Resources. 
Where such a complaint is received, the Executive Officer of Human Resources will assist the Director of 
Education or Chair of the Board to engage the services of an outside consultant to conduct an 
independent investigation. 

Where there are allegations of harassment or discrimination against a principal or vice-principal, and it is 
appropriate and necessary in the circumstances to initiate a formal workplace investigation, the 
Executive Officer of Human Resources will engage the services of an outside consultant to conduct an 
independent investigation. 

At the discretion of the Executive Officer of Human Resources, the Board may retain the services of an 
external investigator outside of the parameters set out above. 

MATERIAL FRAUD: 
In cases where the preliminary investigation indicates material fraud may be involved, the Executive 
Officer of Human Resources, in consultation with the Superintendent of Business Services and the 
Director of Education, may retain the expertise of a forensic auditor to conduct that aspect of the 
investigation. If a finding of material fraud is made, the Audit Committee will be informed by the 
Superintendent of Business Services. The Audit Committee will then inform the Board as part of their 
statutory reporting responsibilities. The Director, in consultation with Board legal counsel, may inform the 
Halton Regional Police Services.   

OUTCOMES: 
Where the complaint is upheld, corrective action may be imposed. More specifically, the respondent may 
be required to undergo training; may be counselled about their inappropriate conduct; may be subject to 
discipline or to such other consequence deemed appropriate. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 
The complainant, respondent and any witnesses interviewed in the investigation of a complaint, together 
with the Board official(s) involved in dealing with the complaint, are required to sign a confidentiality 
statement, and will be expected to maintain strict confidentiality about the complaint. However, it must be 
understood that, because of the Board’s obligations under the law, the Board cannot promise any person 
absolute confidentiality. The names of the complainant, respondent or witnesses will not be disclosed 
except as may be necessary for the purposes of carrying out the resolution procedures provided for in 
these guidelines, where legally required or where a legal process has been taken against the Board.  
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PARTICIPATION AND INTERFERENCE: 
Any participant (complainant, respondent, witness) in this process has an obligation to cooperate and 
refrain from interference in the investigation. Interference in the investigation may result in corrective 
action. Non-participation by the respondent or witness will not prevent the investigation from being 
completed; the investigator will make a finding based on the information available to them or that the 
investigator was reasonably able to obtain. 

REPRISAL: 
The Board prohibits retaliation against anyone who raises a concern or makes a report of misconduct. 
The Board also prohibits retaliation against anyone who cooperates with or participates in a Board 
investigation or process to resolve a complaint or report of misconduct. 

When an individual makes a report of misconduct they become part of the Board investigation process. 
Should an individual believe that they are the subject of an act of retaliation as a result of making a 
report, they should contact the Human Resources Department, or the investigator assigned to the 
investigation, immediately for assistance.  

DOCUMENTATION: 
Documentation, including the resolution agreement, all reports, the complaint form, all material provided 
to the investigator(s) by any of the parties, as well as letters sent to the parties, will be kept in a secure 
area which will be maintained by the Human Resources Department. This information may be stored 
electronically. Such documentation will be kept for at least seven years. At the end of that period, the 
Executive Officer of Human Resources will determine whether the documentation should be retained for 
a longer period or disposed of. Any file which is retained will be reviewed, and a decision regarding 
retention or disposal made, at least every two years after its initial retention.  

Information and documentation regarding corrective action will be kept in the employee personnel file 
and maintained by Human Resources. 
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Report Number: 20057 
Date: May 27, 2020 

FOR DECISION 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board 

Olivia Lau and Matthew Burnes, Student Trustees 
on behalf the HDSB Student Senate, and  
Student Senators Luka Simeunovic and Claire Jung 

Halton District School Board Student-led Climate Emergency Declaration 

Background: 
During the past year, both the Student Senate and students across the Board have indicated their 
concern about the Climate Change Crisis and how the Board and students are taking action to the 
Student Trustees. 

This Climate Emergency Declaration has been drafted by the Student Trustees, Matthew Burnes 
and Olivia Lau, and the two Student Senator representatives on the HDSB Environmental 
Management Team, Luka Simeunovic and Claire Jung, on behalf of the students of the HDSB.  It 
is brought to the Board of Trustees to highlight the concerns of the students and set a direction for 
both students and the HDSB to move forward in addressing the complex challenge of climate 
change. 

Preamble: 
WE THE STUDENTS of the Halton District School Board (HDSB) declare a climate emergency on 
behalf of the students, staff and the wider HDSB community.   

WE acknowledge that the students of the HDSB can have a significant impact on mitigation and 
adaptation efforts for climate action. 

THE STUDENT SENATE of the HDSB has expressed their grave concern about the climate crisis 
and their interest in supporting a climate emergency declaration to safeguard our environment and 
our way of life while inspiring action to mitigate these threats. The Student Senate, on behalf of 
everyone in the HDSB, puts forward the following motion.  

RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED that the HDSB declare a climate emergency to recognize the 
challenges that this issue brings to our Board while also aiming to inspire our 
students, families, and staff to take collective action in combating climate change 
within their communities through the following actions; 

● LISTEN to Student Voice using Board-administered surveys to identify actionable
and measurable opportunities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions associated
with student interaction with buildings, transportation and waste.

● EMPOWER students to initiate and take action through support of a network of
school-based, student focused groups, connected to the Environmental
Management Team, that set their own metrics for measuring and reducing GHG
emissions.

● COMMUNICATE with students through annual reports to Student Senate on Board
level actions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

● INCLUDE Student Voice on Sustainability Issues in School and Board Directives,
using the Family of Schools structure.
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● RECOGNIZE student achievements through an Environmental Excellence Award, 
presented in conjunction with the HDSB Inspire Award to a person who has 
undertaken or inspired environmental action. 

A copy of this declaration is to be sent to the Honourable Premier of Ontario; the 
Ontario Minister of Education; the Ontario Minister Environment, Conservation and 
Parks; the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario; the Honourable Ted Arnott; 
MPP Stephen Crawford; MPP Parm Gill; MPP Jane McKenna; MPP Effie 
Triantafilopoulos; Regional Chair Gary Carr; Halton Hills Mayor Rick Bonnette, 
Oakville Mayor Rob Burton; Milton Mayor Gordon Krantz; Burlington Mayor Marianne 
Meed-Ward; the Canadian School Boards’ Association (CSBA); the Ontario Public 
School Boards’ Association (OPSBA); and the Ontario Student Trustee Association 
(OSTA-AECO). 

A copy of this declaration is to be displayed in every HDSB school, administrative 
building, and workplace. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Olivia Lau 
Matthew Burnes 
Halton District School Board Student Trustees 
in collaboration with the HDSB Student Senate, and  
Student Senators Luka Simeunovic and Claire Jung 
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 Report Number: 20058 
 Date: May 28, 2020 

FOR DECISION 
TO: The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board  

FROM: Andréa Grebenc, Chair 
Tracey Ehl Harrison, Vice-Chair 

RE:  Interim Report for COVID-19 Expenses 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Be it resolved that staff prepare an interim report to identify additional incurred and 
predicted expenses and savings tied to the Halton District School Board’s response to 
the COVID-19 by October 2020.  

Be it further resolved that once this interim report is prepared, a letter sent to the 
Ministry outlining any unique needs and anticipated resource shortfalls associated with 
the COVID-19 response, including a request that the Board be consulted on an approach 
to addressing these needs. 

Background: 
Recently, a number of Ontario school boards have written letters to the Ministry of Education to secure 
funds for costs arising due to the COVID-19 pandemic, that are outside their regular and predictable 
expenses.  

In addition to the current budget impacts, Trustees acknowledge that there will most likely be increased 
costs for the system for the next school year as schools are transformed to meet the evolving needs 
arising from the global pandemic.   

Some of these costs may be related, but not limited to: 
● additional mental health supports;  
● new / innovative resources to help fill gaps in knowledge; 
● therapeutic supports for students who would not have had certain therapies for extended 

periods of time; 
● additional supports for students with special education needs; 
● technical costs;  
● transportation costs; 
● personal protective equipment; 
● ongoing professional development opportunities for staff; 
● coverage / support for staff with extraordinary circumstances such as those who are 

immunocompromised; 
● additional custodial costs; and, 
● facility retrofits to allow for social distancing.   

It is also recognized that there may be some savings related to the sudden and ongoing change to a 
distance learning model, commencing in mid-March to the end of the 2019-2020 school year. 

On May 19, the Minister announced a number of supports and programs for students including 
upgrading and volunteer opportunities, and “specific learning supports for students with special 
education needs and mental health needs”. This is a good start. The current motion and the resulting 
letter is intended to raise awareness of additional and unique COVID-19-related needs that the HDSB, 
and likely all other Boards in Ontario, will have.  

Respectfully submitted, 

A. Grebenc, Chair 
T. Ehl Harrison, Vice-Chair 
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 Report Number: 20054 
 Date: May 27, 2020 

FOR DECISION 

TO: The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board  

FROM: Andrea Grebenc, Chair of the Board 

 RE:  Transportation Policy Review 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the revised 
Transportation Policy as appended to Report 20054.  

Background: 
At the November 22, 2019 Halton Student Transportation Services (HSTS) Board of Directors 
meeting, discussions arose with respect to the calculation of walk distances for the purpose of 
transportation eligibility. There was consensus that the respective member boards’ policies should 
contain clear wording with this regard. With input from the General Manager of HSTS and the 
Superintendent of Business Services, the Transportation policy was revised for clarification. 
Changes to the policy appended to this report are bolded.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Andrea Grebenc, 
Chair of the Board  



 

TRANSPORTATION 

POLICY STATEMENT: 
WHEREAS the Halton District School Board, understands there are conditions which warrant provision of 
transportation for certain pupils and understands that parents share in the responsibility for the safety and 
welfare of their children, and realizes that an appeal process should be available to resolve disagreements. 

THEREFORE 
1. The Board will provide transportation for registered Halton District School Board pupils who, because of 

distance from school, Board-approved programs, hazardous walking conditions, physical disabilities or 
as otherwise determined by Board staff, to get to school safely. 

2. Transportation privileges may be withdrawn at any time if student responsibilities are not met. 

3. The following distances determine eligibility for home to school transportation: 

Urban Areas: 
Grades K-8 more than l.6 km  

Grades 9-age 21 more than 3.2 km 

Rural Areas: 
K- age 21 more than l.6 km (l mile) or less based on safety considerations 

The home to school distance calculation is measured using the municipal road centre line 
on public roads or walkways from the closest property line of the student’s primary 
address to the closest property line of their board designated school of attendance; this 
includes townhouse, condominium and other multi residential complexes with one 
municipal address. The home to school distance calculation is measured using Ministry 
approved software with the base map provided by the Region of Halton. 

4. An appeal process will be used for the resolution of disputes regarding transportation eligibility, 
including distance eligibility, hazardous walking conditions or physical disabilities. 

5. The Board recognizes it may be necessary to alter transportation services as a result of safety or 
operational concerns, or in order to accommodate the validated needs of students and/or their 
parent(s)/guardian(s) because of their identification with a ground or grounds under the Ontario Human 
Rights Code, (race, ancestry, place of origin, colour, ethnic origin, citizenship, creed, sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, gender expression, age, marital status, family status, or disability). 

Related Administrative Procedures 
Halton Student Transportation Services – Operating Procedure HS-1-002 – Transportation Eligibility 
Halton Student Transportation Services – Operating Procedure HS-3-014 Process for Appealing Decisions 

BOARD OPERATIONS 

Adopted May 7, 2014 

Effective February 2004 

Last Revised June 2020; 2014, 2013,2010, 2008 

Review Date June 2024 
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 Report Number: 20055 
 Date: May 27, 2020 

FOR DECISION 

TO: The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board  

FROM: Jeanne Gray, Audit Committee Chair 

RE:  Fraud Prevention and Management Policy 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Be it resolved that the Halton District School Board approve the Fraud Prevention 
and Management Policy as appended to Report 20055.  

Background: 
During the 2019-20 Audit Committee meetings, the committee discussed the need for developing a 
policy to address fraud prevention and management and to facilitate a process for identification of 
potential or alleged fraud in a reprisal free environment for the whistleblower. At the April 28, 2020 
Audit Committee meeting, a draft Fraud Prevention and Management policy was reviewed in private 
session.  

Since that meeting, a legal review of the policy was completed. The final policy incorporating the 
feedback of the Audit Committee and legal council is appended to this report. For information, the 
new Fraud Prevention and Management Administrative Procedure is also included in the Consent 
Agenda items. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeanne Gray,  
Audit Committee Chair 



 

FRAUD PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT POLICY 

OBJECTIVE 
The Halton District School Board (the “Board”) is committed to protecting its assets and maintaining public 
trust through a system of internal controls designed to prevent, detect, investigate, and report instances of 
fraud. This policy sets the guiding principles to be followed in the prevention and management of fraud.  

GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
1. This policy applies to Trustees, employees, volunteers, and third-party contractors / consultants. It also 

applies to other external parties who perpetrate fraud against the Board.  

2. The Board is committed to preventing fraud, protecting its revenue, property, proprietary information and 
other assets.  

3. In the event that fraud is found to have occurred, the Board shall make every reasonable effort to seek 
restitution and obtain recovery of any and all losses from the offender(s), or other appropriate sources, 
including the Boards’ insurers. 

4. In the event of criminal misconduct, the police shall be notified, as determined by the Director of 
Education, and if appropriate, in consultation with Board legal counsel. 

5. This policy prohibits reprisals against individuals, acting in good faith, who report incidents of suspected 
fraud, or who act as a witness in any subsequent investigation. 

6. This policy is intended to establish and maintain a system of internal control to ensure, to the fullest extent 
possible, the prevention and detection of fraud. 

TERMINOLOGY 
Fraud is a deliberate act of dishonesty or deception with knowledge that it may deprive another person of 
assets or economic benefit. An act of fraud may be perpetrated by one or more individuals.  

A material act of fraud is defined for the purposes of the Fraud Prevention and Management Policy as the 
deprivation or suspected deprivation of an economic benefit to the Board equal to or greater than twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($25, 000.00), and/or inappropriate or suspected inappropriate activities by a Trustee, officer 
of the Board, general manager or principal causing the deprivation of an economic benefit to the Board. 

REQUIREMENTS / RESPONSIBILITY 
Everyone is charged with the responsibility to prevent and immediately report any act of fraud, suspected 
fraud or financial misconduct in accordance with this policy and the Fraud Prevention and Management 
Administrative Procedure. 

The responsibility of fraud oversight and investigation of alleged instances of fraud rests with the Director of 
Education, through the Executive Officer of Human Resources and/or Superintendent of Business Services. 
The Director of Education may determine whether it is necessary to involve the regional internal auditors, 
external auditors and other subject matter experts. 

The Director of Education will inform the Audit Committee Chair of any investigation of a material act of fraud, 
with a report provided to the Audit Committee at the conclusion of the investigation. The Audit Committee 
Chair will inform the Board of Trustees in a future scheduled Board meeting, in private session. 

BOARD GOVERNANCE 

Adopted (date/motion #) 

Effective June 2020 

Last Revised June 2020 

Review Date June 2022 



Nothing in this Policy shall limit the Board’s ability to seek guidance from or report a suspected incident of 
fraud or financial misconduct to the Halton Regional Police Services.  

The Director of Education will provide an annual report regarding the implementation of this policy and any 
related findings. 

WHISTLE-BLOWER PROTECTION 
This policy prohibits reprisals against individuals, acting in good faith, who report incidents of suspected 
fraud, or who act as witnesses in any investigation. The Board shall make every effort to ensure that an 
individual, who, in good faith, makes a report under this policy, is protected from harassment, retaliation or 
adverse employment consequences. A suspected act of fraud shall be reported to the immediate Supervisor 
or Supervisory Officer. Where a senior member of management is suspected of involvement in fraudulent 
activity, the report shall be made to the Director of Education, Chair of the Audit Committee or Chair of the 
Board.  Where a Trustee is suspected of fraud, a report shall be made to the Director of Education. 

Related Board Policies 
Code of Ethics 
Trustee Code of Conduct 
Audit Committee Governance Policy 
Trustee Expenses 

Related Board Administrative Procedures 
Fraud Prevention and Management  
Code of Ethics  
Audit Committee Governance Procedure 
Progressive Discipline  
Workplace Investigation Process 
Travel and Expense Reimbursement  
Purchasing  
Corporate Purchasing Card Program  
School Fundraising  
School Generated Funds  
Hospitality  

Related Ministry Documents 
Education Act  
Ontario Regulation 361/10: Audit Committees  
Ontario Public Sector Travel, Meal and Hospitality Expenses Directive 
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 Report Number: 20056 
 Date: May 27, 2020 

FOR INFORMATION 

TO: The Chair and Members of the Halton District School Board  

FROM: Roxana Negoi, Superintendent of Business Services 
Stuart Miller, Director of Education 

RE:  Revisions to 2020-21 School Bell Times 

Background: 
At the May 15, 2020 Halton Student Transportation Services (HSTS) Board of Directors meeting, 
proposed changes to school hours/transportation route efficiencies for 2020-21 were discussed 
and approved. Route efficiencies resulting in savings of approximately $497,000 were identified, 
shared proportionately between Halton District School Board and our coterminous board. 

As per the Board’s practice to receive an annual report on school bell times, the HSTS Annual 
School Hour Report (Appendix A) and the 2020-21 School Hour/Route Efficiency Summary 
(Appendix B) are appended to this report for information.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Roxana Negoi, Superintendent of Business Services 

Stuart Miller, Director of Education 
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Report # 2020-03 - REVISED 

For Decision 
 

 
TO:  HSTS Board of Directors 
 
FROM:  Karen Lacroix  

General Manager 
 
DATE:  May 12, 2020 
 
RE:  Annual School Hour Report (2020-21 School Year) 

. 
Recommendation: 
 

Be it resolved that the Board of Directors approve the recommended school hour changes for 
the 2020-21 school year as presented. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Each year Halton Student Transportation Services (HSTS) performs an in-depth school hour impact study.  
This includes a review of existing school start and end times to determine whether adjustments to these times 
will eliminate bus routes, thereby reducing costs to the HSTS member Boards.  In addition, as outlined in the 
Procedure HS-3-015 School Bell Time Review (Appendix A), schools may request a change in the school start 
and end times.  All requests for school hour changes are incorporated as part of the school hour impact study. 
 
Included in this report is a complete list of the school hour changes that should be considered for the        
2020-2021 school year. 
 
Background: 
 
The annual transportation planning process involves a review of the following areas: 
 

 Approved boundary changes   

 New school openings 

 School closure/consolidations 

 Existing routing/timing problems 

 New housing developments 

 Policy changes 

 Policy exceptions (new and/or removed)   

 New programs/initiatives   

 Program enrolment changes (+/-) 
 

All of the above factors are taken into account along with consideration to principal requests which are 
supported by School Council Chairs and the Superintendent of Education.  Historically, school hour requests 
have been approved if the school hour change does not result in additional costs to any of the member Boards 
or if the requested change results in cost savings to any member board due to improved efficiencies to the 
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HSTS transportation system. Once this review process is complete and the report presented and endorsed by 
each boards’ Administrative Councils, the school hours are finalized for the upcoming school year.   
The following tables reflect the recommended school hour adjustments for the HSTS member boards for 2019-
2020 school year. 

 
 
 
Halton District School Board (HDSB) 
 

 
School 

Current  
Hours 

Proposed 
 Hours 

 
Reason 

 
 Explanation 

*Ryerson PS 8:30 - 3:00  
 

8:40 - 3:00  
 

Principal Request Accommodates 2-40 minutes 
breaks 

Tecumseh PS 8:40 – 3:10 8:50 – 3:10 Recommendation Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 
and provides continued route 
sharing with Ryerson PS 

*John T Tuck PS 9:15 – 3:45 9:20 – 3:40 Principal Request Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 

*Mohawk Gardens PS 8:25 – 2:55 8:30 – 2:50 Principal Request Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 

Tom Thomson PS 9:15 – 3:45 9:20 – 3:40 Recommondation Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 

Glenview PS 9:15 – 3:45 9:20 – 3:40 Recommendation Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 

Maplehurst PS 9:10 – 3:40 9:15 – 3:35 Recommendation Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks  

*Emily Carr PS 8:15 – 2:35 8:30 – 2:50 Principal Request To assist with congestion around 
school 

Munn’s PS 8:15 – 2:35 8:45 – 3:05 Recommendation Route Efficiencies 

River Oaks PS 8:25 – 2:45 8:45 – 3:05 Recommendation Route Efficiencies 

Sheridan PS 8:45 – 3:15 9:05 – 3:25 Recommendation Route Efficiencies 

Posts Corners PS 8:50 – 3:10 9:00 – 3:20 Recommendation Route Efficiencies 

Dr David R Williams PS n.a. 9:25 – 3:45 Recommendation New School 

*Craig Keilburger SS 8:05 – 2:39 8:00 – 2:34 Principal Request Address safety concerns with 
French Catholic elementary school 

*EW Foster PS 8:45 – 3:15 8:45 – 3:05 Principal Request Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 

*JM Denyes PS 8:40 – 3:10 8:50 – 3:10 Principal Request Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 

*WI Dick PS 8:15 – 2:45 8:15 – 2:35 Principal Request Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 

Silver Creek PS 8:40 – 3:10 8:40 – 3:00 Principal Request Accommodates 2-40 minute breaks 

 
* Principal request, supported by Superintendent 
 
 
Halton Catholic District School Board (HCDSB) 
 

School Current 
Hours 

Proposed 
Hours 

Reason Explanation 

Ascension CSS 9:25 – 3:55 9:20 – 3:50 Board Request Run/route sharing can continue 
with Frontenac PS 

St. Andrew CES 8:50 – 3:20 9:00 – 3:30 Recommendation Route Efficiencies 

*Bishop Reding CES 8:10 – 2:50 8:25 – 2:30 Principal Request Reverts back to 2018-19 hours 

 
* Principal request, supported by Superintendent 
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CONCLUSION 
 
The recommended school hours will result in continued run and route sharing opportunities and minimize the 
impact of enrolment growth, approved boundary changes, grandfathering approvals and specific to HCDSB; 
the phase in of another early FI grade and increased early FI enrolment as a result of the elimination of wait 
lists.         
       
Respectfully submitted, 
        

 
        
Karen Lacroix 
        



Municipality

# New Bus Routes 

with recommended 

school hour changes

Cost

# New Bus Routes 

without 

recommended 

changes

Cost

Burlington 0 -$                    1 55,254.00$             

Oakville 4 221,014.00$      12 663,042.00$          

Milton 3 186,189.00$      3 186,189.00$          

Halton Hills 0 -$                    0 -$                        

Total 7 407,203.00$     16 904,485.00$          

Estimated Savings 497,282.00$             

Burlington

School Current Hours Proposed Hours Change

*Ryerson PS 8:30 - 3:00 8:40 - 3:00 10  mins AM

Tecumseh PS 8:40 - 3:10 8:50 - 3:10 10 mins AM

*J.T. Tuck PS 9:15 - 3:45 9:20 - 3:40 5 mins AM/PM

*Mohawk PS 8:25- 2:55 8:30 - 2:50 5  mins AM/PM

Tom Thomson PS 9:15 - 3:45 9:20 - 3:40 5 mins AM/PM

Maplehurst PS 9:10 - 3:40 9:15 - 3:35 5 mins AM/PM

Glenview PS 9:15 - 3:45 9:20 - 3:40 5 mins AM/PM

**Ascension CES 9:25 - 3:55 9:20 - 3:50 5 mins AM/PM

Oakville

School Current Hours Proposed Hours Change

*Emily Carr PS 8:15 - 2:35 8:30 - 2:50 15 mins

Munns PS 8:15 - 2:35 8:45  - 3:05 30 mins 

River Oaks PS 8:25 - 2:45 8:45 - 3:05 20 mins

Sheridan PS 8:45 - 3:15 9:05 - 3:25 20  AM/10 PM

Posts Corners PS 8:50 - 3:10 9:00 - 3:20 10 mins

Dr David R Williams PS na 9:25 - 3:45 new school

St Andrew CES 8:50 - 3:20 9:00 - 3:30 10 mins

Milton

School Current Hours Proposed Hours Change

*E.W. Foster PS 8:45 - 3:15 8:45 - 3:05 10 mins PM

*J.M. Denyes PS 8:40 - 3:10 8:50 - 3:10 10 mins AM

*W.I. Dick PS 8:15 - 2:45 8:15 - 2:35 10 mins PM

*Craig Keilburger SS 8:05 - 2:39 8:00 - 2:34 5 mins

*Bishop Reding CSS 8:10 - 2:50 8:25 - 2:30 15 AM/20 PM

Halton Hills - No changes recommended

*Principal request / **Board request

Revised May 8/20

2020-21 School Hour/Route Efficiency Summary
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